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PLEASE NOTE OUR MAILING ADDRESS ON TIIE BACK PAGE
REGULARMEETING: 7:30 P.M. SECOND THURSDAY OF EACHMONTH

This month's meeting is on October 14tr
Next month's meeting is on November l le

FAITH LTJT}MRAN CHURCH - 127 ZI.ID AVE E - WEST FARGO, ND
Please enter on the West side (Elevator entrance). Our meeting is in the Fellowship Hall - lower level, west side.

DATES TO REMEMBER:
December 12, 2Al0 - Worldwide Candle Lighting 7 pm

If you have topic ideas for future meetings, please let us know.
The Compassionate Friends National Office, P-O. Box 3696, Oak Broolg L 60522-3696

Phone number:877-969-0010 - E-mail: nati - Web Site:

OtlR CREDO We need not walk alone- We are The Compassionate Friends. We reach out to each other with love,
with understanding, and with hope. The children we mourn have died at all ages and from many different causes, but our
love for them unites us. Your pain becomes my paur, just as your hope beeomes my hope. We come together from all
walks of life, from many different circumstances. We are a unique family because we represent many races, creeds, and
relationships. We ane young, and we are old. Some of us are far along in our gnef, but others still feil a grief so fresh and
so intensely painful that they feel helpless and see no hope. Some of us have found our faith to be a rout"" of strength,
while some of us are struggling to find answers. Some of us are angry, filled with gurlt or in deep depression, while
others radiate an inner peace. But whatever pain we bring to this gathering of Thebompassionate Friends, it is pain we
will share, just as we share with each other our love for the children who have died. W; are all seeking anA struggling to
build a future for ourselves, but we are committed to building a future together. We reach out to each other in love to
share the pain as well as the joy, share the anger as well as the peace, share the faith as well as the doubts, and help each
other to grieve as well as to grow.

WE IYEED NOT WALK ALOI\[E. WE ARD TUE COMPASSIONATE TRIEIYDS. @2007
For infonnation on other chapters: TCF National offrce.....877-969-0010

The change of seasons is difficult It reminds me that t -*ti*::if I am to live again we can become stuck in our grie{, tult
of self-pity and overwhetned with pain. I do not believe our children would want us to live the rest of our lives in pain and misery, It is
so easy to ftll into fte 'tlack pif ' and never have the sfiength or courage to crawl out - because crawl out we musi. . . on our bellies.

We are different now, with different priorities md goals. We must find a new purpose for going on, and we must accept the
changes in our lives - including ourselves, for we are differe,lrt now. We cannot go backwarr{ tnougn Aer,e are times we yearn to. We
must move forward. If we don't we shy stuck atthe point that ow world changed- I used to say',ended.',

Change is difficult To accept the loss of our child is the most difficult of all. Our comfort comes from believing that the
love we shues will go on for all eternity and that we will be reunited again - and each day brings us closer. We musllearn
to live agarn" love again, feel joy md peace again - or our survival will be without value to ourselves or others.

- Rende Little, Fort Collins, Colorado

Website for the Fargo/Moorhead Chapter - www.tcffarqomoorhead.org
lf you have any pictures, stories, or poems of your child/grandchild/sibling tfrafyou woulO tike to share on our
website, please submit them to SherylCvi.lanovich at sherylcvl3@mgn.com or mailthem to the PO box listed

on the back of the Newsletter. Anything sent to the PO Box will be scanned for the website and retumed.
Help us save money and paper......

To receive the newsletters via email in a pdf format, please send an email to the newslefter editor, Nancy
Teeuwen at FMTCFNWLTR@LIVE.COM. Please be sure to include your name in the email. Also add this

email address to so when the newsletter is sent to you, it does not qo to vour iunk mail.



GTVING BACK TO FRIENDS WHO IIELPED YOU GRIEVE
Grief is isolating. You may become so isolated that you are barcly aware of your friends' help. Sure, you

remember their phone calls and sympathy cards; but, you may not see the scope of their caring. As I discovered the
support of friends is necessary for grief reconciliations.

On a Friday night in February of 2007, my elder daughter died from the injuries she received in a car crmh. On
Sunday, just two days later, my father-in-law succumbed to pneumonia. I sobbed when I saw their photos on the same
page of the newspaper. Friends saw the photos, read the obituaries, and were ringing the door bell an hour after they
received the paper.

Eight weeks later, my brother had a heart attack and died. Again, my friends rallied to help. Nine months afterthe
dual death weekend, my fomter son-in-law died from the i4iuries he received in another car crash. His death made our
twin grandchildren orphans and my husband and me their legal guardians. Tragedy after tragedy, my friends provided a
foundation ofsupport a foundation shong as steel, and it has never faltered.

According to the article, "Traum4 Ioss and Traumatic Grief," posted on The Intemational Society for Traumatic
Sfress Studies Website, survivors need to find a support system. This system may include friends, clerry, or others who
have experienced traumatic loss. "It may take some time to identiff friends who can be good listeners," the article notes.
All of my friends were good listeners, thank goodness.

Judith Viorst writes about the values of friendship in her booh Necessary Lossos. She thinks close friends
conhibute to our personal growth. *We will frequently turn - for reassurance, for comfor! for come-and-save me help -
not to our blood relations; but, to friends," writes Viorst. With the support of family and friends, I've created a new and
happy life. It was time to return their kindness.

I'm gMng back by listening. Listening was the greatest gift my friends gave me. More importan! they listened
without judging. Instead of my friends listening to me, I am now listening to them. I hear stories about family
relationships, wedding plans, and grandchildren. These stories remind me of the similarity of our lives.

I'm giving back by speaking. When a church friend called and asked if I would be willing to give a sermon, I
agreed. My sermon was about saying'lres" to life after loved ones die. Afterthe service, many church members thanked
me for sharing my story. One said, "I wanted to stand up and applaud." Others described the memorials they had
established in honor of their deceased loved one*

Itm giving beck by volunteering. When I a$eed to serve as secretary of a state organization, my husband was
concerned. He didn't think I had time to raise our grandchildren, manage the household maintain a writing career, and
carqr out the duties of the office. 'T only need to take minutes eight times," I explained. *Besides, they need me." The
president was relieved to fill the offrce and I was glad to help out.

I'm giving back by comforting. Experience with grief has increased my sensitivity. When I meet someone who
is grieving I encourage them to talk about their deceased loved one. Also, I ask their permission to give them a hug.
Sending friends copies of my grief bool$ is another way I offer comfort.

Are you emerging from the darkness of grief? [f so, maybe it's time to give baclc According to certified
psychotherapist Derek P. Scotf giving back can be a form of personal growth. In his article, o'Understanding and Working
with Multiple Loss," Scott says mourners may move from meaninglessness to "a sense of reconnection to the soul's
puqrose." Giving back has enriched my soul and it can do the same for you.

Haniet Hodgson, Fromthe Opento Hope Fomdqtion

To llonor You
To honor yoq I getup every day andtake abreath

And start another day withoutyou in it.
To honoryou,I laugb and love withthose who knewyour smile

And the way your eyes twinkled with mischief and secret knowledge.
To honor yoq I listen to music you would have like,

And sing at the top of my lungs, with the windows rolled down.
To honor you, I take chances, say what I fee[, hold nothing bach

Risk making a fool of myself, dance every dance.
You were my light, my heart, my gtft of love from the very highest source.

So every day, I vow to make a difference, share a smile, live, laugh and love.
Now I live for us both, so all I do, I do to honor you.

- Connie F Kiefer Byr{ In loving Memory of Jordan Alqrander Kiefer
kvingly lifted from the Saint Paul, Minnesota Chapter Newsletter
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SIBLINGS
Tomorrow,
fll ty to understand her,
Try to understand the excitement b€hind
Those piercing black eyes.
Tryto understand herzeal for life,
Tireless energr, and love for others.

Tomorrow,
Ill sit down beside her and get to know
firis sisterofmine.
fll get to know the skinny little girl
I grew up with and shared a bedroom with
For all our teenyears.

Tomorrow,
We'll share secrets together
We'll go for long walks,
We'll just sit together for hours and laugh.

Tomorrow,
Ill ask her about her bo.yfriends,
Ill ask her about her girlfriends,
Ill even ask what her favorite subject is in school.

Today?
I'mtoo busy,
I have too much to do,
She's getting on my nervss.

Today,

_ 
She's borrow my precious olotres, ruining them.

Todsy,
She's using up all thegas in my car.

Today,
She's asking stupid questions
I just dont feel like answering.

Today,
Im too tired.
Buttomorrow,
tll tell her how much I love her,
I'll hug her and tell her she's pretty,
Ill tell her Im glad I have a sister . . . tomorrow

Tomorrow
IIas finally come and she isgone.

l**fromaH"?*#ti.:1l?;
mother called ul8, No Time To Waste.',

My big brother rryas so good to me
When we werekids, he always let mego first.

The night he die4 he looked up at mg
smiled his lifrle crooked smile, and said,

"Sis, this time let me go first."
Connie Danson,

eulory for her brother, Frank Darnell
ftomthe book "Forcver Rememberedn

MY BROTEER'S EYES
I search for my brother's eyes in my sory and in me I
see his smile.
With my offspring all around me; I hold on to him for
awhile.
Although he died so long ago he continues to live still.
In this one's laugh and that one's hand - I alwap feel a
thrill.
My family laughs when I find the likeness - the feahrres
that remind.
They say I'm making it all up and that I must be blind.
But I have memorized it all and frnd him in little ways.
His eyes, his smile and gesfires are still with me today.

-Nina Danielsorq Cape Cod MA
Dedicated to my brother Moss

GetlVell Soon Poem
I know our loss is very groat

but I'm sure many people can relate
I know it's hard to say good-bye

don't hold back your tears!
It's okay to cry

Just hold my hand and we will stand up hlgh
We will gather strength from one another

hugging and holding each other
we will find each otherand together

we will be once igaln, a family

In memory 
"t 

o"Jof-f"?#3"::;J ;
From www.compassionatefriends.org

A TRIBUTE
I think ofyou in silence,

My feelings saldom show,
But how it hurts to lose you

No one will ever know.
Iho.pe there is etemal life,

So we can meet rgain.
I not only lost my brother,
I lost my very best friend.

The reason you left so early,
Ill never understand why.

I.just wish Id known,you wele never
coming baclq

Cause I would have sai4 "Good-bye.n
* l4artha King; TCF/Concond, NH

The best and most beautiful things in the
world cannot be seen or even touched. They
must befelt within the heart.

- Helen Keller
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The Fargo-rl4oorhead Chapter of The Compassionafe Friends held
its 4th annual Walk fo Renember on Safurday, Augusf 14, 2010.

Over 90 people afended in memory of a loved one. We had a
beaufiful day for walking with femperafures in fhe low 70s. The

group walked from Oak 6rove Park fo fhe Angel of Hope at Island
Park. Once af Island Park many parficipanfs laid flowers af fhe
base of the Angel. A balloon release was held for fhose who

broughf balloons. Following the walk, there was a pot-luck af Oak

6rove's main shelfer. We had an impressive variefy of foods
including main drshes, salads, fruits, veggies, chips and desserfs.
Our Walk fo Pemember rs a perfecf opporfunity for fanily and
friends to gef fogefher and remember a beloved child who has died
foo soon.



To see more pictures visit oqr websrte

at www.tcffargorDoorlread.orJ and click

on tlre "WalkTo Remenber' link.
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Compessionete Friends Unveils "Crelte a Memorial
Website" Program

When you ask bereaved parents their greatest fear, you're
likely to hear that they're afraid their child will be forgotten.

That fear can now be put to rest through The Compassionate
Friends new "Create a Memorial Website" program. ln
partnenhip with online memorial leader LEgacy.com., the new
Compassionate Friends progmm allows you to easily create an
online memorial website so that your child, sibling, or grandchild
will always be remembered. A portion of the proceeds from the
memorial website you create will also go to support The
Compassionate Friends and its many national programs designed
to aid families going through the natural gneving process

following the death of a child.
With these unique, easy-to-create memorial tributes, you can:

customize the design, yet create a site in five minutes using
Legacy.com's four-step process; include photos, videos, stories,
and more; add music; invite family and friends to conhibute and
join in celebrating the life of the child yodre remembering; and
much more.

There is a 14 day free trial period and,2SVo discount offthe
first year's sponsorship. To leam more and to take advantage of
these offers, visit www-.compassionatefriends.org and under
"Resourcas" click on "Create a Memorial Website."

Memorial websites make a great gift anytime!

WAITING FAR ANSWENS
Years ago I left my fnst meeting of The Compassionate

Friends and drove home in tears. My son, Mor, had died a few
short wee*s before and I had been anxiously awaiting this
evening. These people must have some answers, I thought. With
paper and pen in purse, I was ready to take notes and do as they
prescribed. I would do anything to ease the ache in my soul. But
when I walked out into the spring air later that night, I felt
betrayed- I hadn't heard any answers. Instead of leaming how to
leave my grief behind it had been confirmed, made more real
with expression. I know I would miss Maxforcver. Now I
wondered if I would grieve forever. Would it always be this way,
a flash of pain aligned with every memory?

During the next months and years, I attended TCF meetings
and conferences, read bools, raged, kept busy, sometimes spent
the day in bed. I vnote, cried and talked about Max. Slowly, I
discovered the answers t had feared weretrue; yes, I will grieve
forever, and yes, my memories will often provoke tears. But
something had changed. My gnef was now more forgiving my
tears almost sweet with memory. Max's life took shape again as

the anguish of his deafh beganto recede. If I would always miss
him, I would also always have him with me in so many ways. I
wanted to carry his memory into the future: the joy, the lessons,

and the inevitable pain. How could I do otherwise?
As I walked to my car after that first meeting the TCF

chapter leader caught up with me. "How can I stop this pain?'I
asked. She put her arm on my shoulder. *Just do what feels right
to yor1" she said- *Listen to your heart. And we'll be here to
listen" too.' Sometimes the best advice is none at all.

- Mary Clark, TCF/Sugarland/SW Houston Chapter, TX

WANTED
I wanted to see you graduate

And marry a nice grl one day
I wanted to see you happy

Butthe angels called you away

I wanted to be grandma
To children ofyours through the years

Instead I sat and thought about
What lve missed with misty tears

I wanted to see you happy
And call me daily on the phone

Instead I stood in an empty house
Feeling so alone

I wanted to have so many things
To do in your life through the years

Instead I look at photos
And wipe away the tears

I wanted you with me forever
I wantedyou with me when I grew old

I wanted your love my child
To cherish, love and hold

But what I wanted
And what I got instead

Are memories from long ago
As they run through my head

Now I wantyou to be happy
And wait for the daythat I getthere

And remember the good times on earth
And all the love that we shared

I love you my child forever
I wanted things to be different for us

But I know you're with God and are happy
So lll ty not to make a big fuss

Be waiting for me when my name's called
And let me see your face and your smile

I wanted to see you before this
But I can wait a little while

Lead me down the path you walk
Take me to God's throne

For when I get to hug you again
I know then that fll be Home

- Sharon Bryant
copyright 2002

Andy Dunbar, January 1972 - Octsber 1977
I'm his Mom and he's my angel ... forever.



TIIE COMPASSIONATE FRIENDS
OF TIIE F-M AREA
PO BOX 10686
FARGOND 58106

RETT'RN SERVICE REQTJESTED
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MISSION

STATEMENT:
The mission of The

Compassionate
Friends is to assist

families toward the
positive resolution
of grief following

the death of a child
ofany age and to

provide information
to help others be

supportive.
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THE

COMPASSIONATE

FRIENDS

A SINCERE WELCOME TO ALL COMPASSIONATE FRIENDS...We are a nonprofit self-help organization offering friendship and

support to families who have experienced the death of a child. We offer group support, understanding and fiiendship. Our purpose is to

promote and aid parents and siblings in the positive resolution of the grief they are experiencing and to foster physical and emotional

health. If you have guestions or wish to talk directly to a member of the Fargo-Moorhead Compassionate Friends, please call any of the

numbers listed.
X'{RGO*MOORSE,AD EOMPASSION.ATS XRINNDS BOARI)

YOU AREINVITED TO JOIN TIIE BOARDATANYTIME!
ChapterLeader JohnMilligan............70l-2824794
Librarian
NewsletterEditor Nancy Teeuwen........701-730-0805
Newsletter hinting Joyce at Olivet Lutheran Church

Secretary-Treasurer Sheryl Cviianovich...... 70 t-235-8 1 5 8

Initial contact Kylene Milligan .......... 701-2824794

TIBRARY INFORMATIQN: We have an extensive library available. Please feel free to check materials at our next meeting.

TELEPIIOI{E. F.RIENDS
HAVING A BAD DAY ORNIGHT? Feel free to call andtalkto any ofthe following:

John Milligan (son" 25 - car accident) ...............701-2824794
Duane Slaamstad (daugfuter, 20 - car accident; son,2 - drowniqg) ............7014374507
Cheri Eraker (son, 23 - accident)... ............'.--."701-451-0045
CarolNelson (son, 13 - leukemia) ....-..............218-34G3854
Nancy Teeuwen (daughter, 15 hours - illness)......-
Ma* & Hella Helfter (miscarriage & son" 35 - accident) ....*701-235-9622

Love gifts must be received by the 156 to be included in the next month's newsletter. Ifyou wish to grve a lovegiftplease complete:

Love gift given in Memory/Ilonor of
Name
Address

Newsletter Database Mike Cvijanovich........ 70 1 -23 5-8 1 5 8

Mailing Committee Contact Us to Join

Relationship Born Died


